EVENT PRICING
Event Type
Full Buyout Standing
Large Standing
Small Standing

Capacity
100
50
30

Space Rental
Sun-Thur
Fri-Sat
$4,000
$6,000
$2,000
$3,000
$1,200
$1,800

Food Package
Basic
Upgraded
Premium
Included
$500
$1,200
Included
$250
$600
Included
$150
$360

Open Bar
Minimum
$1,800
$900
$540

Add-On Mezcal Tasting
Single
Flight
Starting At
Starting At
$8
$25
$8
$25
$8
$25

* All standing event prices are for a 2-hour event.
* 10% DC tax & 20% gratuity not included in above prices.
* Mezcal prices are per person.

EVENT DESCRIPTION
Full Buyout Standing Event

A private standing event including food stations placed around the restaurant and
servers offering cocktail service. We will close the restaurant to the public during
these events

Large Standing Event

A semi-private standing event including food stations placed around the restaurant
and servers offering cocktail service. These events will take place in the front dining
room along 9th Street. The bar and rear dining room along N Street will remain open
to the public.

Small Standing Event

A semi-private standing event including food stations placed around the restaurant
and servers offering cocktail service. These events will take place in the rear dining
room along N Street. The bar and front dining room along 9th Street will remain open
to the public.

FOOD PACKAGE DESCRIPTION
Standing Events
Standing food packages include menu items that are fun to eat with your fingers, such as our salsas, guacamole, tacos,
sopes and some of our side dishes. Food stations will be placed around your reserved area and restocked as they get
low throughout the course of your event. Our staff will continually maintain your space, as well as offer cocktail service.

Basic

Includes a selection of tacos (Vegetarian, Chicken, Fish, and Pork), 3 styles of salsa and guacamole

Upgraded

Adds seasonal vegetarian and pork sopes.

Premium

Adds premium tacos (Lamb Barbacoa, Skirt Steak), Short Rib Sopes, All varieties of Salsa, Yuca Frita &
Shishitos

BEVERAGE PACKAGE DESCRIPTION
Open Bar Minimum
Open Bar doesn't necessarily mean 'Open Bar'. We attempt to tailor our offerings to a variety of budgets by limiting the
menu. The minimum charge is what it is, but to keep your costs in check we offer the following packages:

Ticketed Event:

Each of your guests is given 2 drink tickets upon arrival good for any drink from our normal Happy
Hour menu. This package is priced at the Open Bar Minimum.

Sick Party:

We can do an Open Bar, but limit your guests to ordering from the Happy Hour menu to prevent
them from going overboard on your dime.

Fancy Pants:

Instead of the Happy Hour Menu, your guests can choose drinks from our full cocktail, wine, and
beer lists.

Baller:

Open the floodgates and offer the mezcal list. We offer mezcals from basic Espadins to venison
Pechugas from Michoacan. We believe there is a mezcal for everyone. Go ahead and encourage
your guests to find theirs.

Happy Hour Menu
A couple of our packaged mention the Happy Hour menu. It includes the following:
 One of our draft beers
 Miller High Life (because we love it…)
 House Red or White wine (and sometimes a Rosé!)
 House Mezcal (Usually El Buho or Silencio)
 Random, yet delicious Tequila Punch

BEVERAGE ADD-ONS
You chose to host your event at a mezcaleria. We figure that means you are a fan of mezcal and want to share your love
with your friends, families, colleagues and clients. With that in mind, we offer the following beverage package add-on
options:

Single Mezcal Toast

Choose a mezcal to share with your guests. If you are celebrating, Pechuga styles are
traditional celebratory mezcals (and they taste awesome). If you just want to share an
awesome mezcal, consult with our Mezcalier to pick something special.

Mezcal Flight

We like to tell a story with Mezcal. We do this with our flights. Our flights start at $25 for
something like a basic Espadin Terroir flight and go up from there. You can choose one
from the menu, or work with our Mezcalier to craft the perfect flight for your event.

Add in a Pro

Speaking of a Mezcalier, if your guests would find it entertaining, our house Master
Mezcalier ($300) or one of our Lead Bartenders ($150 - just as knowledgeable without the
certification) can either guide your guests through their flight, or give a lesson on mezcal
production.

Celebratory Sparkler

Even in a mezcal bar, sometimes sparkling wine is in order. We offer a couple sparklers on
our regular menu, but if you are looking for something in particular, we can source almost
anything with enough notice.

DESCRIBE YOUR EVENT
Name:
Event:
Phone:
Email:
Guest Count:
Length of Event:

Select your Package below:
Event Type:

 Standing 100

 Standing 50

 Standing 30

Food Package:

 Basic

 Upgraded

 Premium

Bar Package:

 Ticketed

 Sick Party

 Fancy Pants

 Baller

Beverage Add-ons:

 Mezcal Toast

 Mezcal Flight

 Add in a Pro

 Sparkler

Any special requests or considerations for your event? We've heard some fun ones in the past, so don't hesitate to ask.
We will contact you with a quote and contract based on your selections.
We require a 50% non-refundable deposit to secure the date for your event. The remaining balance will be due 48 hours
prior to your event.
Bar tab will be closed out at the end of your event with the payment method on file.

